
Stocks and Options Coaching 

Our Spreads Master class is based on teaching knowledge or strategies of spreads 

which means that it presupposes you already know the Basic Course of buying and selling options. 

If you are unfamiliar with Straight Buy Calls and Puts, and are still struggling with concepts of Sell Put or 

Buy Put, Buy Call or Sell Call Stop Losses, we suggest you take the Elementary Course first, either as a 

beginner or refresher. 

Everyday Trading WON Elementary Class Syllabus 

Let’s get down to the BASICS where you can make your very first profits TODAY! How does $99 sound to 

you, for an introduction of such concepts?! Consisting of 3 lessons, the WON Elementary Class is 

designed to make Trading Simple, Fun and Efficient! 

1. How to make straight buy calls when the market is good! 

2. How to make exponential profits with long term leap calls! 

3. Understand net liquidity & cash and sweep vehicle, so that you can understand your 

own profits 

4. What to do in a downturn market?! Follow these strategies and you will break even or 

make even higher profit in a downturn! 

5. Use delta to capitalize on your profits! 

6. Know what kind of options can give you an instant profit, and what kind of option can 

kill you with an instant loss even if you are right about direction! 

Everyday Trading WON Spreads Master class Syllabus 

1. How to make money in stocks and hedge in red market 

2. Stocks scanning, Greeks and option premium volatility 

3. Vertical Spreads 



4. Iron condors in general 

5. Straddles and strangles 

6. Diagonals and calendars 

7. Delta 

8. Simple futures 

9. Butterfly and iron Butterfly 

Interest- Free Paying Installments via Online Application: 

(1) Please first click on Buy Now - (PayPal Button) for payment 

 

(2) Click your bank to enjoy interest-free installment plans of 12 months for most banks! After 

that, it is processed in the same way as classroom payments. 

Application is Simple! 

ONLY - $83.25 PER MONTH ONLY FOR 1 YEAR 

Full Payments: (Non-credit card payment) 

Please Pay now to UEN201801937N (Everyday Use Pte Ltd) 

If you need help to set up a PayPal account, please contact June +65 8150 9276 or Jocelyn at 

83396297 and she will help you. You can also call 67089332 if you wish to call directly. 

Please click on the bank icons to immediately apply for installment plan after you pay with 

PayPal Button. Please show a screenshot of your 1-time processing fee, and we pay you back for 

the processing fee. First 5 participants also get rebate! 

Contact Us 

Email: admin@everydaytradingwon.com 

Whatsapp Contact: +65 85008938, DID: +65 67089332 

Singapore Office: 7 Temasek Boulevard, 12-07, Suntec City Tower One, Singapore 038987 

https://www.everydaytradingwon.com 

admin@everydaytradingwon.com
https://www.everydaytradingwon.com/

